Kenmore he3 washer parts diagram

Here are the diagrams and repair parts for Kenmore Elite washer, as well as links to manuals
and error code tables, if available. For DIY troubleshooting advice and repair guides, visit our
repair help section. Showing 10 of parts. Optional parts not included Diagram. Pump and motor
parts Diagram. Tub and basket parts Diagram. Door and latch parts Diagram. Control panel
parts Diagram. Top and cabinet parts Diagram. Dispenser parts Diagram. Learn how to use a
multimeter to check for wiring problems in an appliance that's not working. Model Kenmore
Elite washer. There are a couple of ways to find the part or diagram you need: Click a diagram to
see the parts shown on that diagram. Washer drain hose extension, 4-ft Part Add to cart.
Laundry appliance stacking kit Part Washer tub-to-pump hose check ball Part W Appliance
spray paint gray primer Part Washer screw Part Washer door glass retainer Part Washer control
knob Part Vent pipe Part Washer bottom panel Part Washer dispenser inlet hose Part
Recommended maintenance parts and accessories. Laundry Appliance Stacking Kit Part In
Stock. Appliance Touch-Up Paint, 0. Appliance Spray Paint White Part Washer Encoder Wheel
Part Symptoms common to all washers. Choose a symptom to see related washer repairs. View
all. Won't drain. Read more. Won't start. Making noise or vibrating. Slow or no agitation or
spinning. Won't advance to next cycle or stops in mid-cycle. Not working at all. Wrong water
temperature. Won't fill. Articles and videos common to all washers. Use the advice and tips in
these articles and videos to get the most out of your washer. January 13, Troubleshooting
excessive vibration during spin cycle on a washer. How to repair broken or damaged wires
video. How to use a multimeter to test electrical parts video. Mcculloch Chainsaw Parts.
Exercise Cycle. Nordictrack Exercise Cycle Parts. Gas Chainsaw. Homelite XL gas chainsaw
parts. Gas Range. Gas Walk-Behind Mower. Shop Craftsman gas walk-behind mower parts.
Miter Saw. Craftsman Miter Saw Parts. Smeg Refrigerator Parts. Lawn mower won't start
troubleshooting video: fuel, ignition and compression problems video , Table Saw Overload
trips , Gas Walk-Behind Mower Won't move. Slow Cooker. Kenmore Slow Cooker Replacement
Parts. Sony Television Parts. Horizon Treadmill Parts. Water Softener. Whirlpool Water Softener
Replacement Parts. Need help? Close Start Chat. James Brogan. Note this is a high capacity
machine, and I was never easy on it, using it for full loads most of the time. But it handled in in
all cases. Over the last few months, it can't seem to handle a full load of clothes during the spin
cycle to spin dry the clothes. From what I have researched, it is the drive belt being worn or
loose, the springs, or the strut. All of which are reasonably cheap and not too bad to replace.
The bowl does feel a little loose front to back if I tug on it, but I have no reference of what it
should be. There is no observable slipage in the drive belt while watching the bowl during the
spin cycle. Thanks for any help. Washer vibration can occur if the support bracket is broken.
Check the bracket for any damage or wear, replace as needed. Washer vibration can occur if
one or more of the shock absorbers is broken or worn out. Check the absorbers to be sure they
are installed correctly and in the right position. Sometimes when a washer is moved the shock
absorbers separate and have to be put back together. If they are broken or worn out, replace all
at the same time. Washer vibration can occur if one or more suspension rods are broken. Check
all four rods, replace any that are broken. Washer vibration can occur if one of the suspension
springs has broken. Check all of the springs, if any are broken replace all of them at once.
Washer vibration can be caused by a broken counter balance spring. This washer is equipped
with one or more counter balance springs which help to absorb the natural movement of the
spinning tub. If a counter balance spring fails the tub might lean in one direction more than
another and it will shake and cause vibration. The springs can be replaced but before
purchasing the spring check to see if the place the spring attaches is OK. Sometimes the frame
where the spring attaches has rusted out, making the repair more difficult and expensive.
Washer vibration can occur if the snubber pad is worn out, missing, or coated with anything
sticky. Replace if it's worn out or missing. If the washer has excessive vibration, the balance
ring may have lost its fluid. The balance ring sits on top of the outer tub and helps to counter
the force of the spin cycle. If the fluid leaks out of the balance ring the washer tub will be too
heavy for the suspension system and cause the machine to vibrate and shake. Washer vibration
can be caused by a worn out or broken drive block or bell. The drive block connects the
transmission with the agitator, if it's loose or broken the agitator can wiggle back and forth
during spin and cause vibration. If the washer has a bad vibration in spin the rear drum with
bearing might need to be replace. On this washer the bearing is not sold separately, the entire
rear drum will have to be replaced. This is a very involved repair and will require disassembling
most of the washer. However, if this is the problem it is going to get worse very quickly and so
either the drum and bearing will need to be replaced or the washing machine. Washer vibration
can occur if one of the leveling legs is out of adjustment. Using a carpenters level on the top of
the machine, be sure to adjust each leg until the machine is level side to side and front to back.
Once the machine is level, tighten the lock nuts, if equipped, on the leveling leg threaded bolt

against the body of the washer to keep them from changing height. Thanks for the
comprehensive answer. I'm looking for, based on experience, what is the most probable issue
here. I don't have repair experience so I'm likely not going to be able to adequately check all of
the items. Have the same washer. While cleaning out the "filter" I notice the left rear while facing
the machine shock absorber has the pistion rod out of the bottom section. Bother are still
connected to the machine and neither is broker. Guess the rod popped out some how due to
wobbling during spinning or something. Machine still works find but makes a little noise and
wobble at high speed spin. How to seperate the top or bottom of shock absorber from "frame"
to correct this problem and reattached? I see a small piece of plastic in the shock absorber top
and bottom where they are attached to frame. Tried to easily pry them out but they would not
come out. I am working from the front of machine due to space limitations as a major pain to
move dryer and then washer. James Brogan besides the excellent answer already given by
mayer , as for the spin cycle "The MCU operates the drive motor at varying speeds and direction
based on inputs received by the CCU to complete the cycle selected. The MCU also monitors a
tachometer on the motor to confirm that the drive motor is operating at the proper speed and
direction. To rebuild the actual washer download the manual from this page Kenmore Elite HE3
Washing Machine Repair It describes what you need to do and how to get to it. Fix Your Stuff.
Back Answers Index. James Brogan Rep: 13 1. View the answer I have this problem too
Subscribed to new answers. Is this a good question? Yes No. Voted Undo. Score 1. The All-New.
The high performance electronics repair kit. Chosen Solution. This can be caused by many
things. Here are things to check: Support Bracket Washer vibration can occur if the support
bracket is broken. Shock Absorber Washer vibration can occur if one or more of the shock
absorbers is broken or worn out. Suspension Rod Washer vibration can occur if one or more
suspension rods are broken. Suspension Spring Washer vibration can occur if one of the
suspension springs has broken. Counter Balance Spring Washer vibration can be caused by a
broken counter balance spring. Snubber Ring Washer vibration can occur if the snubber ring is
worn out or cracked. Replace as needed. Snubber Pad Washer vibration can occur if the
snubber pad is worn out, missing, or coated with anything sticky. Snubber Washer vibration
can occur if the snubber is worn out. If the snubber is worn out replace it. Balance Ring If the
washer has excessive vibration, the balance ring may have lost its fluid. Drive Block Washer
vibration can be caused by a worn out or broken drive block or bell. The drive block connects
the transmission with the agitator, if it's loose or broken the agitator can wiggle back and forth
during spin and cause vibration Rear Drum with Bearing If the washer has a bad vibration in
spin the rear drum with bearing might need to be replace. Leveling Leg Washer vibration can
occur if one of the leveling legs is out of adjustment. Was this answer helpful? Score 2. Add
your answer James Brogan will be eternally grateful. View Statistics:. Quick Links. Table of
Contents. Sears Canada, Inc. Washer Kenmore Elite One-speed automatic washers with water
temperature control 40 pages. Yet any major appliance may require service from time to time.
The Sears Maintenance Agreement offers you an outstanding program, affordably priced. After
the first year, you will be charged for labor. See "Drain System. Page 6: Alternate Parts 2 in. The
minimum carry-away capacity can be no less than 17 gal. The top of the standpipe must be at
least 30 in. O" 3" Page 7: Electrical Requirements It is recommended circuit serving only this
appliance be provided. This washer is equipped with a power supply cord having a 3 prong
ground plug. To minimize possible shock hazard, the cord must be plugged into a mating, 3
prong, ground-type in accordance with local codes and ordinances. There are 4 bolts in the rear
panel of the washer that support the suspension system during transportation. Page 9: Secure
The Drain Hose Properly leveling your washer prevents excessive noise and vibration, 1. Check
the levelness of the washer by placing a leveJ on the top edge of the washer, first side-to-side, If
the washer is against a wall, move the washer out slightly before tipping back. Page Features
And Benefits Dispenser tray is easily removed for cleaning. Auto Water Level Adjusting to the
size of the load, this feature allows the washer to use the minimal amount of water needed to
clean and rinse the clothes. With a low water level, you can obtain the same results with smaller
amounts of additives. The following is a guide to using your washer. Please refer to specific
sections of this manual for more detailed information. Do not store laundry products on the top
surface of this washer. Page Using The Dispenser Laundry products are diluted and dispensed
automatically at the proper time during the wash cycle, making it unnecessary for you to return
to the washer during the cycle to add them, It is normal for small amounts of water to remain in
the dispensers when the wash cycle is complete. You can lock the controls while the washer is
operating. The spin speed is preset to extra high. Without a Wash Cycle: Provides a soak time
with warm or cold water followed by drain. Page Laundry Guide Sort by fabric and construction
items. Metal objects such as zippers, snaps, and buckles may rust if left in the washer basket
for a long time. Page Loading If storing or moving your washer during freezing weather,

winterize it. Non-use or vacation Operate your washer only when you are at home. Page
Troubleshooting The washer must be level. The four feet should be properly installed, and the
nuts should be tightened against the washer cabinet. As water is drained from the washer, you
may hear air being pulled through the pump. This happens during the end of draining. It is
normal. If the laundry is still wet, take half of the load out of the washer and try again. Page
Contrats D'entretien : Nous assurons le service de nos produits. Cependant, tout appareil
menager moderne peut necessiter des interventions de service de temps a autre. Nous donnons
de nombreux messages de securit6 importants dans ce manuel et sur votre appareil menager.
Assurez-vous de toujours lire tousles messages de securit6 et de vous y conformer. Les pieces
fournies se trouvent dans le tambour de la laveuse. Faire passer le cordon d'alimentation Fixer
le tuyau de vidange au pied de I'evier de buanderie ou au tuyau rigide de rejet a I'egout avec la
courroie perlee. Les additifs seront distribues dans I'eau de lavage au meilleur moment pour un
lavage tres efficace. Page 32 7. II n'y aura pas d'ecart entre le fond du compartiment pour
detergent du cycle de lavage et la base du separateur. Page 34 Pour vidanger la laveuse
manuellement 1. Lorsque I'essorage est acheve, la porte se declenche. Ces temoins lumineux
montrent quelle portion du programme de la laveuse est en fonctionnement. Les reglages
preregles fournissent les soins recommandes programme choisi. Voir le tableau. Page 37
Addition a un programme de lavage : Un temps de trempage de 30 minutes est ajoute au
programme de lavage principal pour ameliorer I'elimination des taches incrustees. Ajouter du
detergent aux deux compartiments et de lavage principal du tiroir distributeur. Page 38 Se r f rer
a ce tableau pour des types de charges sugger s et leurs programmes correspondants. Whitest
Tissus blancs tres sales Wh
dodge itrepid
saturn sc2 starter
dodge dealer fargo
ites Enlever les ingles, les boucles et autres objets durs pour eviter d'egratigner I'interieur de la
laveuse. Inspecter p iodiquement et remplacer les tuyaux d'alimentation comportant des
renfiements, ecrasements, coupures, signes d'usure ou fuites. Lors du remplacement des
tuyaux d'alimentation, de remplacement. La porte de la laveuse est-elle bien fermee? Un
programme a-t-il ete choisi mais START n'a-t-il pas ete selectionne et enfonce pendant une
seconde? La porte a-t-elle ete ouverte apres I'achevement programme? Utilisez-vous un
programme de lavage a basse vitesse? Les detergents en poudre peuvent ne pas bien se
dissoudre dans un programme a basse vitesse. For your nearest Sears Parts and Service
location, to bring in products like vacuums, lawn equipment and electronics. This manual is
also suitable for: Elite he3t limited edition. Print page 1 Print document 44 pages. Cancel Delete.
Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from
URL.

